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Department of Indian Affairs 

OTTAWA ,26th February ,1900 

The Secretary:= 

Rev, Dr Sutherland writes under date 

of the 2lst instant asking that provision may be 

made in the Supplementary estimates for money to put 

up a new day schoo’ building at Port Simpsom to cost 

from $1000 to $1200, 

He states that he is informed that owing to 

a new survey of the village,the present school 

building is foun to be in the middle of the street 

and will have to be moved,which Mr Osterhout thinks 

could not be done with safety,at least without going 

to very great expense, 

The Department contributed $500 towards 

the cost of the present building in 1882 and I think 

before moving it or putting up another one ,Mr Vowell 

should be asked to report in regard to this matter, 

which could be allowed to stand wntil next year's 

estimates as there need not be any great hurry for 

opening up the street,The survey was made & out three 

years ago but the field notes are not on fyle in 

the office and the plan does not show where the 

school building stands, 

The census gives the population of Port 

Simpson as 680,which would give about 150 children of 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) eee cea en hls 
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of school age and the attendance at this school 

been over 100 for some quarters, 

If it is foun@ necessary to rebuild,it 

would require quite a large school to accommodate 

all these ehildren, 

Five hundred and sixty of the inhabitants 

of Port Simpson are given as Methodists,and as I 

said om my memorandum on fyle 77,025,that denomin=- 

ation is conducting three schools there ,«two boarding 

and one day,and I have no doubt but that the boarders 

attend the day school,to which all the children might — 

go,boarding school provision being necessary énly 

for orphans and children of that class, The POet 
% 

simpson Indians are well to do and should be able to 

provide for the maintenance of their own families, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) 
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~ @ 119542 

OTTAWA,12th Mareh,1900 

Sir, 

An application has been received from Rev,Dr 

Sutherland General Secretary of the Methodist Vissq- 

ionary Society for a grant to erect a new day school 

building at Port Simpson, lle states that hs is ine 

formed by the Rev, Mr Osterhout that according to the 

now survey of the village,the presert building is in 

the middle of the street and will have to be remov= 

6d,end that this could not bo done with safety 

without soing to vory great expense, 

The Department would like you to report 

fully on this application stating whether it is 

absolutely necessary that tho present building should 

bo removed at present,and if so,whethor it would 

stand moving and what it would cost to put it up on 

another site, 

If you consider that a new building is 

required please state approximately what it would 

cost to provide a building sufficiently lar;e to 

accommodate all the Indian children of school ago in 

the véllage, 

Your obedient servant, 

A,Y .Vowell ,Esq. 
Lael 

, 

Indian Supt, Seoretaryf 

Victoria,B.c, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) 
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OTTAWA ,L2th March ,1900 

Rev Sir, 

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of the 21st ultimo asking that pro=- 

vision may be made in the supplementary estimates 

for money to put up a new daybschool building at 

Port Simpsom at a cost of from $1000 to $1200,as 

the present school building is found to be in the 

middle of the street, 

In reply I beg to say that before taking 

any definite action in this mattor,it will be nec 

essary to obtain a report from the Indian Superine= 

° tendent at Victoria,who has been written to in the 

IN matter, 

Your obedient servant, 

~ n 

cule 
Baar, 

Secrotary 

Rev, @& Suthorland D,D, 

Methodist Mission Rooms, 

Toronto ,Ont, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) 
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The Methodist Church, 

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

Sir,- 
In a letter 

hout, of Port Simpson, 

new survey of the village (or Pp 

Indian Agent, the public school milding will be left stand- 

ale of a new street. This would indicate, of 8& 

ing in the mid 

course, the necessity of noving ithe .schook ‘wuslding to a new 

site. But Mr Osterhout is of opinion that the condition of 

the building 35 such that it cannot be safely moved, at least 

without great expense, and suggests whether it would not be 

better and cheaper jn the end to erect a new puilding. 

present building has been standing for a long time 3% is 

probable that Mr Osterhout is in the right. 

number of children of school age at Port Simpson 3 

able that a fairly good puilding Large enough for the purp 

would cost from $1000 to $1200- It is evident that somethi 

mist be done forthwith, and I earnestly hope that the Sape 

intendent General will take the matter into favorable con- 

sideration» and make provision 2% the prescnt year's sup 

plementary estimates for such amount as may be 

meet the needs in the case. 

Tan, Sir, 

Your Obedtent Servant, 

< .) 

The Honorable the 
General Secrevarye 

Super'’t General of 

Irdian Affaigs, 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 
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fre Secretary:- 

ie In further reference to the appli- 

tg] made by Rev, Dr Sutherland in February last 

ff provis sion to be made in the Supplementary Est= 

fmates for the erection of a new day school building 

Mr Supt.Vowell who 

) was written to for 

plied under date of the 30th ultimo recommending 

that the suggestions of Mr Agent Todd for the 

erection of a new school house be carried out, 

Mr Agent Todd*s report is placed herewith 

and in it he states that it will be necessary +o have 

a new building within a very short time ,as the site 

where the met old pbuilding stands is required for 

other purposes ,and as the old pbuilding will not stand 

removal it will have to be taken down and a new one 

put up,but that 4 considerable portion of the mater= 

fal in the old building can be used in tle new one, 

thus reducing the cost of material and labop to about 

$4000 which sum he considers would be sufficient ,and 

he furnishes an estimate in support of his figures, 

Mr Todd states in his report that the present build= 

ing might last a year or two more ,but that it must 

ere long be removed so as not to retard the comple t= 

ion of the arrangements of the streets according to 

the new survey 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) 
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Of the Department decides to contribute 

towards the erection of the new building ,I think it 

would be time enough to give a grant next year when @ 

fulads could be provided in the main estimates and Dr 

Sutherland and Mr Vowell might be so advised, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) 
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Rav, Sir, 

tineit aint snoe ¢ rour letter of the 
In further reference 0 

Qlst Pebruary last asking that provision be made for 

the erection of now day school building at Port 

Simpson ,J am cirectea say thet owing to the abe 

ral this m.tter 

Your obedient servant, 

sah 

Rev, A,Suthorland D,i, 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
ww. collectionscanada.gc.ca 

General Secretary 

Methodist Mission Rooms, 

Toronto, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) 
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254983 
~® Port Simpson, Be Ce, 

Geo. W. Morrow, Baqe, 

Indian Agent, 

Metiakatla, B. Co 

Dear Sir : 

Whereas the sehool house on the Port Simpson Indian Re 

serve is almost completely without desks, 

And whereas there are seventy nine pupils enrelled on the 

gehool register for the current year, 

And whereas the schoolhouse was puilt and furnished en - 

tirely without aid from the Indian Department, 

And whereas for the sm of three dollars each desks seaté 

ing two pupils each may pe manufactured here, 

We therefore make request to the Department of Indian 

Affairs for the swe of one hundred and eight dellars to pay for 

thirty six such desks at three dollars each for use in the Port 

Simpson Indian Day Seheol. 

And ever we will pray. 

On behalf ef the Mission, I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your humble petitioner, 

fp: é. Werinnimin, 

Qurfer. of Mermason. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) 
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a6 4 988 

ae Cost of lumber carried forward, $765.28 
rfage and @rayage on 33 M. at #3 per M., 99,00 

30 thousand shingles at*4 per M., incliéding drayage, 120.00 
For Fencing, 500 feet 1°x 12% 16', at 17 M., delivered 8.80 

800 feat of Hin. moulding at Scents per foot, ée4. 
Steps, 300 running feet, at 1 1-2 cts. , (omitted above) 

Six windews with weights, at $6.00 each, 
Twe slide doors, & ft. x 10 ivr rollers and track, 

fwe front doors, (double) at ench, 
Five doors, 2’ 10° x 6' 10", at $4 each, 
Seven pairs ef hinges at 35 cents per pair, 

Five leeks at $1.25 cach, 
26 gallens paint at  %2.00 per gallen, 
2000 brieks for chimney, 
Lime for same, 
800 pounds of nails at 6 cents per pound 

18 yards slated blackboard eleth at fied per yard, 
otal, 

For the abeve eum of one theusand three hundre@ ang nine 

a@ellare and ninty twe cents we will undertake to furnish the abeve 

mentioned material delivered on the grounds ef the Methodist Miss 

fem at Port Simpson during the coming sumer or as s00n after as it 

may be required,provided the order be placed with us befere the 

clese of the sumer ef ninteen hundred and four. 

All ef whieh we cheerfully subsit. 

Port Simpson, B. Cc, 
January 22nd, 1904. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6408, file 837-5, part 1) 
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254983 

Retimate for lumber required. 

~* 

Mud Sills, Rough Cedar, Spieces, 6°28°S0" — 640 feet. 

4 pieces, 6% 8% 38° - 613 ba 

} ” 6°x 8% 10' 

Yeunéation, ° 6% 6° 4’ 
® Sleepers, . 

Rafters, Rough Spruce, Py 

R. Braces, ° ” 

Upper Joiee,* 

* B\ 
ss
es
sr
ss
eg
ss
 

gtuds, Sised Spruee, 6 

12 
td 

32 

Joiee, a 
1” 
16 

Plates, 

sheds, - - 
Frames 

Sheeting, ° . 

Cedar, 1° 8°, 
Boarding, Snir denes + 1m 6", 

Cedar, a*x 8°, 

san Spruee, 8. ays : 

Coiling, Cedar, yg 9 

Cornice and Base, Clear Sprues, > * 

9 Spruce, 8. D., 1°% 8 be 

Casings, 
be e «© @ 1% 6°, 

@erner an‘ Ridge, Spruce, » > 

steve, a ies 
feet stops, 300 running 

tal ef ebeve- 

we 6018 fect 
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204983 

Port Simpson, B. C., 
Jenvary 22nd, 1904. 

Gee. W. Morrow, Beq-, 

Indian Agent, 
Metlakatla, B. Ce 

Dear Sir : 
Whereas the building new eceupicd by the Port Simpson In 

@ian Day School is no longer fit for use, being greatly eut ef re. 

pair, the roof leaking badly, the front appreach gene, the freat 

perch gunken on ite foundations, the foundation ef the main buile 

ing rotting owing to the bad lecation of the puilding, the fleors. 

worn out, and the place peing totally without out-houses of any 4 

eription; 

i 

@ building, 

the greund 

peimg very wet and bogcy, making it unwhelesome for the children 

as well ag ruinous to the puiléing, we deem it unwise te expend the 

consi@erable sum now required for repaire on the old puilding; and 

in this we think that you, sir, having inspected the place, wilt 

agree with us; 
And whereas the attendance at the sehool is large, there 

now being nearly eighty pupile enrolled on the register, whieh 

attendance is sometimes inereased to about a hundred by the pupils 

ef a neighboring institution, and two teachers are ugually empleyed 

in the building; 
And whereas the present building was erected witheut any 

aid from the Indian Department; 

And whereas such a building 28 ig specified in the acoom 

ig the cheapest kind ef building whieh 

will adequately meet the requirements ef the place, vise, & 

main building twenty four by ferty feet ground measurements, with 

fourteen foot posts, frentea by a porch ten feet square, and having 

at the rear a wing twenty by thirty twe feet, opening inte the 

main building by sliding doers, the puilding to be covered with 

rustie nailed on ship- lap, and eciled inside with four ineh v ecilt 

ing, and at the rear of the wing & tuel 
ixteen feet, 

and twe waterelesets © 
a tight beard 

fenee eight feet hi 

a Bo 0 
e@ the erection of wh 

the new building without further cost to the Department, provided 

the Department eause te be placed on the ground the required mater 

ial; 
: And whereas the Geergetewn Saw M4211 Company of Port Sia 

peon has peouliar facilities in the shape of ser-mill, 

ete., for undertaking th tract to supP 

2 
ment than any 

any svbmit nerentt® © 

terial detailed in the aceoem - 

place on the er 
9 eS oy 

in ecifications fer the sum ef thirteen hundred an 

soon F "es therefore humbly request that the Indian Department ae 

make crant of that aseunt for gueh purpose. 

And ever we will praye 
Your husble ae 
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m4, S/ 3 Faby. 18th 1904. ..'- ‘ Ke4e i / any. 1 1904 954988 

File No, 1195423 12/3/1900, 

Sir; 

I have the honor +0 anelose herewith a letter dated 

27th ultimo raseived from Mr.Agent Morrow,North West 

Coast Agency,enelosing an application made to him by 

Rev4. 8.0. Freeman, Superintendent of Methodist Missions 

at Port Simpson asking for authority to expend the sum 

of $1309.92 to purchase material to erect a new Indian 

Day Sehool building in that locality. 

For the Department's information I may state that 

the Day Sehool building in whioh tuition 19 given tothe 

Indian shildren of Port Simson at present,1is in sch a 

Ailapidated sondition that 1+ should be torn down and 

replaced by a new structure with aslittle delay as 

possible, 

As will be noted by Mr.'Morzow's letter the Indi- 

dans have agree’ to yerfom 211 necessary labor in erec 

ting the proposed muiiiding. 

As these people are striving diligently for the 

bet+erment of their condition and improvement of their 

village,I would recomend that authority be given for 

the expenditure as requested. 

In the latter part of the Agent's letter of date 

quoted,he recomuenis an expenditure of $198 in the pur- 

ohase of 36 Jesks for the achiool to replace those worn 

out 

the Secretary, 

Nept. of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Wnt. 
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out. As these articles are also necessary TI would 

resomiend that vermission ba given for their purchase. 

A plan of the proposed building to be erected is 

herewith eneslosed for the information of the Department. 

T have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your Ohectient Servant, 

tO F 
a) 

Indim Swmerintenient B.C. 
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boys and one for girls,which receive a grant for 

10 and 29 pupils respectively at 0,00 each, 

It at a new day school 

building is required and it is a question to what 

Department is willing to contribute. 

t provides for tne missionary orepared by 

ooms with seating accommodation for 80 

pupils. Outbuildings are also included. 

[ hsve turned out my previous memoranda on 

this subgect. 

“a 

VP aah Lhe 
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ir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 15th ulto. enclosing an application from Rev. 

p.c. Sreeman, Superintendent of Methodist Missions at 

of $1309.92 for the Pm “ 

Port Simpson,asking for a grant 

purchase of matewial to erect & new Indian day school 

poilding at that place, together with a letter from 

Mr Agent Morrow recomnendingthe @| plication. 

In replyl@bes to inform you thet this matter 

ill be considered when the supplomentar, 2stinates 

are being ddalt with. 

Deputy Superintendent G neral 

of Indian Affairs. 

We Vowoll , "sq. 

Indien Supt. 

Victoria ,B.C. 
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iy Melba “isl Church Sadan DBislotod 

’ - * yx *Or Rew. R. Whittington, MA, D.D. 
Piss Columbia Conference. 2070 54 SA rentatinth 

Dnuccuver, BE, April. 2nd, 190 he 

Re G. MacPherson, Esq., Me P., 

Ottawa, 

Hon. Sir, 

As I am going north, I wish to call your attention to the Port Simpson Indian 

Day school Estinate of About sag @ regret that I cannot find the letter contain= 

ing the exact amount. Alao a grant for desks in connection therewith of $150. These wil 

1 be in the Indian Dept,Rstinates I presume. Mr. Morrow ag yon will remenber in our 

conversation ag I told you Knows of this and strongly recommends it. This $1400 is a 

for the cost of material only. The churoh will] provide the labor. I told Mr. Morrow 

that if you got any you could get a larger grant . He thought that this was quite suf 

fioient but that wo ought to have it. I shall move to have it supplemented by the 

church. 

Thanking you in anticipation and for your past Kindness, 

I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

Kk. W http bi 
7 
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ceamat” 257954 

House of Commons 

SU 

Hon. Clifford Sifton, 

Minister of the Interior, 

Ottawa. 

My dear Mr. Sifton,- 

I enclose you letter from the Rev. Mr. 

“hittineton, which explains itself. 

I nave the honour to be, 

Me ly, 
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of a new 

say that 

FRANY PECLEY 

Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs. 

R.G Macpherson 8G. ,MeP. 

House of Commons, 

OTTAWA. 
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Mr. Renson: 

The Supnlenentary Estimates for 1904-05 provide 

an item of $1,350.00 ror the evaction of a day school at 

Port Simpson. This item is intended to provide material oniy, 

72 
4 

Accountant, 

Ottave, 12th August, 1904, 
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119642 

OTTAWA, 16th August ,1904; 

Sir, 

in connection with previous correspondence re- 

dative to an application mde by Rev. ?.C. Freeman, 

supt. of Methodist Missions at Port Simpson for a 

from which to purchase material for the orecte 

2 new Indian day sehool building at that place, 

eg to inform you that the Supple entary Estimates 

for the current year provide an itom of $1550.00 for 

this purpose,-the purchase of material only. You 

are therefore authorized to advise the Rev.Mr Whitte 

ington accordingly. 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary 

@11,25q. 

Indian Supt. 

Victoria,B.c, 
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uver, Mebruary 16th, 19 

Geo. W. Morrow, Esq., 

Indian Agent, 

Port Simpsoa, 

me to apply to you and through you to the Indian Department to sanction 

enclosed plans and specifications which are much superior to the plans already 

sanctioned, Ih are all in the line of improvement. 

Simpson Day School,,to which I refer, wihl thus de planned as to 

school rooms on the fest models and the iditional sto will. give a gseneral meeting 

place quite apart f he Te ns which are ac nned for and will be 

exclusive 

to the added 

but failing 

grant allowed for the Old Plan is 

. required " this 

Additiomal requir 

I have the he 

Yours 
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BILL OF MATHRIAL FOR THE SCHOOL AT PORT SIMPSON 

8*3 Cedar Posts 1066.66 

8*3#30n Spruce Sills A @40 

8*10*38 " Centre Sill under centre partition 253.33 

6*8*16 " 19" f Porch and Woodshed 256 

3*B*25 i Side Sills for Main Building $33.33 

2*10"25 * 16"Centres Joists First Floor 1833.33 

6*3*22 R Front Sill Of Porch 33 

2*6*23 ? 16" Centres Studding Main Building and Porch 4265 

2*6*12 , 16" Centres Centre. Pargition 240 

2*6 Sized 16" Centres Sized Plates 1000 

2*4*8 16" Centres Wood-Shed 266,66 

2*10*16 16" " . 346.66 

2*10"22 16" " Porch 256.66 

2*4"12 16" * Filling in Gables 430.00 

2*6*20 2 Rafters 1040. 

2*6*30 2 Ceiling Joists ' 730. 

2%4"14 Z Rafters for Porch 112. 

2%4 66.66 

2"4*16 Ceiling Joist in Shed 106.4é 

2*12*25 Znd.Floor Joists @4 14” preferredn 2000 

1*6 Rustic Lining under Wateetable 420 

1*4 ! & 3 V.doint Cedar Inside Lining &.Cetling 

14 Say Flooring 1 Spruce Main Suiliding & Porch 

1*3 Shiplap Spruce Covering all floors, Outs ide walk 

of Main Building & Porch and Lining inside of 

Walls and both sides of Partitions, ¥oodshed 

and W..0's. 

5250 Feet 4 Rustic Spruce 

2500 by 5 Sized laid 3" apart Spruce Xoof,Sheathing& Sracing 

23 M Shingles laid 4/1/2 tc 

CORNICE 

170 «Lin. S.S. Spruce Placier on,faves 

144” * 7 " Gables 

170 Facia " Kaves 

150 3 hs " Gables 

200 Scotia or Cove 

144 5 Crown mould 

170 jutter 

160 5.8. Spruce frieze under Haves 

144 3.8, ie P on Gables 

B00 3 Bednould 

150 6 D.D. Spruce Cornér boards 

150 « " " " 

218 2*19 Spruce Watertable 
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-Z- 

WIN ye, AMES 
800 Lineal Pully stile for 1 3/3 Sash full size 

300 ‘8 Stock size Blind Stop 

300 by be bi Outside Casing 

280 ® Window Sill 

225 , Outside apron for windows 

300 bi Parting Stop 

300 6 Window Stop 

275 r "Cap 

250 e 4 Stool 

DOOK FRAMES 

135 2x Jamb,rabkited 1-3/4*1/2 D 35. biidiet Bx8 j gb, rabyt ed 4-3/4 1/ front Doors 

103 § 2*5-3/8 , 1 3/8 Inside "“ 

1150 Inside Casings 

280 Bt. Fitted for Ceiling 

OUTSIDE STBFS & INSIDE STAIRS 

Newell Posts 

Pieces 2*12*3 Stringers 

” 1*7*15 D.D.  Kisers 

. 9x4"15. ° * Steps three pieces each 

? geig*izg °°" Stair Work 

Lineal 2*4 Sized Platform stringers and ends 

es dens g-1/2+12 
és Stepping, Length running to cut 4 ft..long 

Paravet Cap This provides for 6 steps 4"high 

and landing 

206 Stairs 

40 Hand Rail 

BALFRY 

4*6*3 

2*4*3 Plates 

2*4*3 Bottom Headers and Studs 

2*4*10 Ceiling Joists 

2*4*6 bs le 

2*4%3 Hip Rafters 

2*4x3 Jack ke 

1*6 

1*10 Placier and lower boards 

1*12 frieze to be cut to show sega 

1-1/4 Quarter Round 

3” sedmould 

4" Crownmould 

. 2*8 Window Sill 

1 Piece 1-1/ 2*18*16 for ".C,.Seat 

300 3*6 for girt and bottom and bracings between posts 

SCAFFOLDING 

1000 Bbet 2x4 B.M. 

300 bd 1*6 “ “ Bracing 

2% Pieces 2*10*16 
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SCAFFOL Ray G 
1000 Myses MK KK R A 

4 Doors 3*7*1-3/4 S.M.R.P, Horizontal Panels Pir 
4 Fe 2-10"6-10*1 3/4 S. MLR. PL O* * " “ 248*6-3"1 3/3 ow ow wm “ ” 

Windows 10*12*24 lights 4 1 3/8" Hip rail ploughed 

hs 8*10*%12 5" 1 oes % ¥ 
Sash 10*12x3 i 1 3/3 for Gables 

FéKLs Would say cut in, pieces between Joists on both floors at 
partition lines, 

Put in two rows of bridging over each Class room, bridging 
to be not less than 2"*2" and well nailed, 

HARDWARE 

23 Rolls of Sulphite Suilding Paper for Walls and Floors 
7 Hanks of Sash Cord 

gy Weights 13 lbs. for windows in school rcon 

3 My G* . it " Porch 
8-2/3 Doz. Sash Pulleys 

x " Lo¢ks 8B. 8, 
, Gate * 

Pair 4*4 L.P. Old copper finish butts for front door 
. 5=1/2*3 1 1/2 L. P. O14 conper finish butts for inside decors 

Heavy 6" T. hinges for Wood-shed 
Front door locks to be selected 

Inside door locks to be selected 

Norfolk Latches for Woodshed 

6" Tower Bolts 

Kegs 4" Wire nails for frame 

“ 2-1/2" Wire nails for sheathing 
50 lbs.Z-1/2" finishing nails for floor and rustic 

1 Kegs 2" bs = “inside Lining 

1 - Common / 

1 “ 1+1/8 Shingle Nails 

12 Yards Slated Blackboard Cloth 

-2 Barrels of Portland Cement fcr Chimney mixed with sand and gravel in proportion 
of...- 1 part cement, 2 parts sand, 3 parts gravel, mixed and turned twice dry 
and twice wet on board platform or 1020 Brick Flue 3*3*17 ft, 2 Chimneys, 

REPRE HRY 
SH#BET MBTAL 

20 Pieces #indow hedd flashing 5' long 

4 Lead Gutter Outlets 2" Diameter 

4 * bs s 1 1/2 hy 

Gal. -lron down spouts jiameter 26' long 
3° 

bg . m 3 a Offsets 13 inches long 
2 

c 

Bends fir bottom of pipes Six inch offsets dre to connect shed and porch 
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‘ eft: wlth main down spouts. 

“PAINT “@SADY MIXED 

Inside 16 gallons for body 

b 3 ® * trimming 
Outaide 22 " body 

“ 5 * © trimming 

1 1/2 " Sash 
* 7 * Raw linseed ofl for thinning priming 

One bladder of Putty fot Rteppind 

GPILTOMSs 

6230 Superficial Feet Rustic @ $20. per M *$124,60 
14400 , * Blooring etc. 22 * 416.80 
8400 ° * Shiplap 13, 151.20 
3635 * 0. Os 13" 65.43 

18673 * * Rough 13. ° 242,31 
~8200_. . “S, dD. IS 345011144250 

PRDOGB a eieieded nines ialledelaictdedctantendee cocina ates taininiende a 004 

Lumoer $945.34 

Factpry fork 365.00 
Haedwara 209.35 
Sement for Chin ney 7.00 Srick $15.00 
Sheet Metal 15.00 
Fencing 3.50 
Lims 3,008 
Preparing Plans tc. 25,00 
Freight 100,00 

Cartage ~400.00 

$1773, 18 
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Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 24th Perrvery. 1906. eo ie 

bs at 

/ye Deputy pet General ,— 

\ ; 4 

r I have carefully gone over plans and bill of 

quantities for the proposed school at Port Simpson, and 

find that materials proposed to be used are sufficient and 

of the right dimensions,with 4 few exceptions. 

I woulda redommend that 2" X 8% be used for 

ceiling joists, as 2" X 6" , 30' long are not strong enough, 

and there is no wey of bracing to support the same,without 

using more timber, than in thus inoréasing the size of 

joists; also that 2 X 6 rafter and ceiling joists be used 

for porch instead of 2X 4°, as specified. The change sug- 

gested would require 428 feet, at 2 cents per foot-$5.56 

There has been no provision made for window 

glass, thirty-six windows, with four lights of 15" X 5é" 

would cost glazed, probably, $64, It will be necessary to 

add these amounts to the bili of quantities, making the 

amount $1,850.75, instead of $1,778.19. 

There are no specifications supplied, and 

the plan is a very crude one. It would be necessary to 

nave plans and specifications furnished for filing with 

the Department, and will also require additional super- 

vision to ensure proper construction, when plans and speci- 

fications are so limited as those now submitted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Td tr Qpcenin | 
i ' 
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MEMORANDUM: 

For the Deputy Sup't, Gewral. 

I think we will be able to 

provide for this additional expenditure on the 

Port Simpson Day School without taking a special 

vote for it. 

I want to keep these small items out 

of the supvlementary estimates, if possible. I think 

the purchase of the material might be authorized, 

/ 

Aish; ¢ 
Accountant. 

OTTAWA, Dept, of Indian Affairs, 

February the 28th ---1905, 
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272062 

s of Port Simpson Day School. 

Simpson Industrial Institute. 
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Frank Pedley, tsq., 

Deputy Supt. of Indian Affatrs, 

Ottawa, 

Dear Sir, 

Re Request for a Grant of $1500 for the Residenceof the Principal of the Coqua- 

Grant of $46 3,27 for the Inlian Day School 
itt

 ad 

leetza Institute, also for the Additional 

at Port Simpson, also for the Sanction of the Superintenient Jeneral of Indian Affairs 

—— 
aa Indian Reserve for Mission 

to our request to acquire the Annie Jim Lot on the Clayoquot 

to say that if a jecision is arrivel at in these matters withia a 

purposes, permit me 

the Methodist Mission Rooms Toronto 

week from jate that a ldtter aldressel to me at 

will be suffictent put if later I would be much favored by a telegram to Vancouver. 

lL take this opportunity of thanking you most heartily for your very great 

L 

kindness in devoting so much of your valuable time to my affairs. 

1 remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

A. Viheterr pte . 
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Favour of the 44th ultimo, 

pvt, Simpson 
NS 

BaANGtion to ¢ vir he Annie Jin Let 

the Clayoquot, Indian Reserva for Mis OAM. 

grant of $1660.00 Tor 

She Coqualeoetan Institute 1 stir 
yr? 
a 
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PLEASE SEE 

\. pee -2-54 
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